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ETURNTOCAPITAL

Czar of Russia Decides to Spend
Winter at Storskoe Selo

j fOLES CLAMOR FOR FREEDOM

polish Delegation Are Working to Se-

cure CoOperation of Workingmens
° Organizations to Assist Them in De¬

mands for SelfGovernment-

St Petersburg Nov 15Emperor
Nicholas and the Russian court will
not come to St Petersburg this winter
A short time ago it was announced-

that the emperor was about to return-
toI the winter palace in an annex of
which Count Witte has installed him ¬

self but his majesty has now decided

I to go from Peterhoff back tp the Sar
gkoeSelo where te has been living for
almost two years with the exception of

fIt tile last months spent at Peterhoff Ex ¬

cept on the occasion of the ceremony-

of blessing the waters last January

I when the emperor narrowly escaped
death owing to a mysterious charge-

offr grape being fired into the direction
of the imperial party by a saluting bat-

tenm the emperor has not stepped fn
g side the winter palace for over eigh-

teen

¬

months Hi decision not to
come to the capital is regarded as un
fortunate not only for its moral effect
but because it keeps him surrounded
by court influences and out of close

f immediate touch with Count Witte who
J at the present time should have daily

it and almost hourly conferences with
the emperor

Members of his majestys entourager have strongly advised against the em¬

peror being in St Petersburg when the
national assembly meets as well as

r on account of the danger of popular
4isordere of the capital this winter
recalling to the emperors mind not
jitaout effect the fatal results of Louis
XVI agreeing to leave Versailles and

1
f place himself at the mercy of the popu-

lace
¬

t of Paris in 1789
Iv

The Polish delegation here are work-

ing
¬

a
to secure the cooperation of tire

Liberals Social Democrats and work ¬

4 men organizations in other general po
litical strike in aid of the Poles battle
for autonomy but thus far while they
have met with much sympathy no
action has been taken for their assist-
ance

¬

Count Witte whom the deputation
eaw was extremely firm declaring em ¬

i phatically that the government would
do nothing for Poland under compul-
sion

¬

t and that martial law could not

t lie abolished until the separatist move
ment comes

The premier declares that the most
of the Poles could expect in addition-
to the rights granted wider the reform
manifesto was a separate general zsni
tvo for Poland and municipal self
vernment
The Polish delegates say that over

7000 Pole prisoners are languishing in
the jails of Warsaw Tile radical press
today is not sparing in the denuncia-
tionK of the governments action in put-

ting
¬

i all Poland under martial law
declaring that it is a plain violation-
of the spirit of the reform manifesto

1 It is evident that the government has-

t
i

recovered its nerve and is determined
to use severe masures if necessary to f

restore prger
5 The clergy with other classes con-

tinue
¬

their intercessions for the Cron
stadt mutineers 151 of whom are re-

ported
i

to have been condemned to j

death A hundred orthodox priests-
at

I

a meeting held at the residence of j

the Metropolitan Antonius formulated
and dispatched an appeal for mercy to i

the emperor j

A number of army officers indignant j

action of Lieutenant Froloff of I

the imperial horse guard who recently j

sabred Professor Tarle of the Poly j

technic institute have joined in a pro-
posal

j

to boycott Froloff and all tne I

I other officers of the horse guards un j

less the lieutenant clears himself of 1

the charge or resigns within a month I

i I

Will Start Cotton Mill j

Chattanooga Tenn Nov 15A spe-
cial

j

e to the News from Huntsville Ala j

says that Milton Lanier as special
j

commissioner from Receiver Boyd has
sold to Captain Milton Humes the j

Madison companys cotton mill fran
chises and property m The considera

j

tllon was 57000 and the mill which
Iwent into a receivers hands of some

months since will be put in operation I

as soon as the deal is confirmed I

i Ad Prohibitionist Dead I

i I

t QuIncy 111 Nov 15Henry H Fax i

son the well known temperance advo j
r
i cate a national leader in antisaloon I

movements and one of the wealthiest i-

teehients°
of this city died at his home

here this morning Mr Faxson who
x 82 years old had been in poor
f ailtb for some time j

i
Madrids Election Casualtiest I

Madrid Nov 15A number of cas-
ualties

I

resulted at various points from
the municipal elections At Valando i

lid one man was killed and many were i

< injured At Sommarrostro eight per
1

us were shot ant seriously injured
janll at Valtiarra five men were injured

Il Bilboa the ballot boxes were rifled
nd the election was annulled I

rt

DISTRIBUTION OF SEEDS
r

iTlw Government Give Away Pack
I ages Aggregating 38000000-

I

I Washington Nov 15Tne annual
distribution of vegetable and flower
seeds by the department of agricul-
ture

¬

I will begin on Dec 1 and before
planting tithe it is expected the entire
amount aggregating 38000 packages
win be in the hands of the people in all

I sections of t country Congress for
i tie past several years has appropriat-

edI 290000 for this purpose the propor-
tion

¬

I of the amount is used for the ex
j periment work and other kindred mat-

ters
¬

The bulk of the thirtyeight mil-
lion

¬

il packages is subject to the order of
I senators and representatives for distri
i bution among their constituents the
j secretary of agriculture serving one
I

fifth of the entire amount to supply the
statistical crops correspondents the
weather bureau and for other purposes

I
The country has been divided into six
sections with especial regard to cli-
mate and special seeds wil be sent
only to those localities in which their
propaganda and believed to be espe-
cially

¬

adapted In addition to those
I of the vegetable and flower variety

department sends out quantities of cot-
ton

¬

I forag eand field seeds to locali-
ties

¬

I to which they are btst suited and
I

from which it is thought good results
may be obtained

I

WILL IMMIGRATE TO AMERICA j

Russian Jews Will Come to This Coun ¬

I try to Escape Persecutions
j

New York Nov 15Jacob H
Schieff at the annual meeting of the
educational alliance last night referred
to the conditions in Russia and also

I spoke of the Jewish race He said
The turmoil in Russia must have

some a ious consequences to the Unit
ed Statess It will mean an immense
immigration and this country must i

I keep its doors wide open to allow those
who flee from that country to enter
The Jew has a large and generous

I heart for those afflicted and will aid
great hospitals and like institutions j

I But when it comes for a Jew to con-

I tribute for the head for education
I nothing good can be said There are I

I many races of the Jew five or six at-
i

i

least
The Jew races cross in till country i

I and they will unite in malting the great-
est

¬

j Jew that ever existed the Ameri-
can

¬

Jew If we want this we must
I do our duty to that race and in the end
i the world will get the benefit

I

To Decide Canal Question i

j Washington Nov 15The question
whether the Panama canal shall be a

I

sea level or a lock canal will have to
I be decided within a very few days
j All t members of the board of con-

j suiting engineers have returned to the
t city of Washington and expect to meet-
j every day of this week until the final I

I
conclusion has been reached Such I

the secretary has been observed lur-
ing

¬

I the meeting that it is as yet im
I posible to make a definite statement as
I to the result After it has been de-

cided
¬

which type of canal to adopt a

short report will be made indicating
j briefly its nature but not going into
j any detalsBy that time the leave
I of absence of most of the foreign del-

egates to the board will have expired-
and

I

they will leave for their respective
countries during the last days of this
month

Christianized Turk Arrives
Boston Nov 15Banished from Al

bana after his estates had been con
fiscated Chaban Bey on whose heac
the sultan of Turkey has set a price
was one of the passengers on thE
White Star liner Canoplc which ar
rived from Mediterranean ports yes-

terday
I

He has come to this city ir I

the interest of the American board ol i

foreign missions to try to raise fund
for a boys school in Albana with the I

exception of two missionary schools foi
girls which he says they do not dare
to close He declares that hits ban
ishment from Turkey was caused bj
the revolutionary ideas propounded bj
him

Spent No Money Says McClellan
New York Nov 15ln a certificate I

file yesterday in the county clerks
office Mayor George B McClellan as
serts that he spent nothing in the re-

cent campaign He says I contnui
ed no money nor did I expend any

I

money directly or indirectly by myselt I

or through any other person in aid otj
my election i

Burglar Kills Woman I

Anadrako Okla Nov 15hie at
tempting to rob the depot at Binges a I

small rail vat station 20 miles north ol
Anadarko early today u robber shot
and killed Mrs St adman wife of the
station agent Steadman and the rob
ber exchanged shots but the later es
caped A posse is in pursuit

Fifteen Men Drowned I

London Nov 15The British steam
er Bavaria bound for Barry for Bor
deaux has been lost off Belle Isle
France Part of her crew have been I

landed at Noinuoutier France The I

captain and 14 men are still missing

Alabaman Is Reappointed
Washington Nov 15The president

has announced that Warren S Reese I

senior United States district attorney i

for the middle district of Alabama wit
be reappointed on the expiration ot i

his present term

I SECOND SESSION OF
I

I LABOR FEDERATION
I

I Many Important Questions Be-

fore
I

National Body
I

I FIGHT AGAINST CHILD LABOR

An Assessment Is Levied on All Mem ¬
I

bers of American Federation of La-

bor

¬

to Assist the International Ty ¬

pographical Union in Its Fight-

I Pitts Mrrg Nov 15The second-
I days session of the American Federa-

tion of Labor convention was calledto
j

order promptly at 9 oclock by Pres ¬

I ident Gompers He called John
i Mitchell second vice president to the
r

j chair and James Duncan first vice
J president read the annual report of the

executive council It gave in detail
1

many of the points covered in the re-

portsi of the president secretary and-

treasurer Two meetings of the coun-
cil

¬

were held during the year the last
occurring in this city Saturday night

I The jurisdictional disputes were again
brought up and recommendations
made most of which have been com ¬

plied with
The coppersmiths made application-

for a charter but it was denied and
the organization was urged to affiliate
with the Amalgamated Sheet Metal-
Workers International alliance Ar-

rangements
¬

have been made for the
consolidation of the two organizations-

In the matter of the protection of
children the executive council lad
bills introduced in the legislatures of
many states particularly in the south
prohibiting the employment of chil ¬

dren in mills factories mines and in ¬

dustrial establishments Some pro ¬

gress was made but results during the
year were not entirely satisfactory

President Combers was authorized I

to enlists the assistance of other or¬

ganizations in securing the passage of
legislation in all states prohibiting the
employment of child labor

It was decided that in the future the
executive council shall not interfere
with disputes between labor organiza-
tions

¬

unless the unions involved have
exhausted all means to bring about an
adjustment of the differences-

An assessment of 1 cent a member-
a week for a period of four weeks was
levied on the entire membership of the
Federation for the benefit of the Inter-
national Typographical union in its ti
forts to establish an eighthour work
day in the job and commercial print ¬

ing establishments in the United
States and Canada

The Typographical union has levied-
a substantial assessment for that pur ¬

pose and all organizations are urged
to render assistance to the printers in I

their effort to establish the eightbout
day by Jan 1 1906

I

Long Lease on Opera House
Chattanooga Tenn Nov 1The

Schubert theatrical company of New
York has leased for a term of tel
years the new opera house being erect
ed in this city on Eleventh street 1 tx
Schuberts recently organized with a
paid in capital stock of 1400000 foi
the purpose of competing with Kl i
Erlanger commonly known as the the
atrical trust This is their first house-
in this district of the south they hav
ing houses in Cincinnati and New Or
leans They are also arranging tc
build at Louisville Toe Schubert
have a contract for the American tow
of Sarah Bernhardt for next season

Government Employes Strike
Paris Nov 1JT1e strike of gov-

ernment employes at the dock yards
began today at the principal nava
ports At LOrient 2000 workmen of
the arsenal carrying red nags made i
demonstration and 2500 arsenal work-
ers struck at Rochefort At Brest the
strikers comprise only a small percen-
tage of the arsenal force owing to a

manifesto having been issued by tie
minister of marine assuring the work-
ers that half their just claims will re-

ceive consideration

Will Erect Memorial to Woman
New York Nov 15A meeting wat

held last night in the United Charitie
building to do honor to the memory oJ
Josephine Shaw Lowell Robert W
DeForest presided and eulogies on
Lowell and her work as a philanthro-
pit were pronounced by Joseph B
CTioate Felix Adler Father Hunting
ton Richard Watson Gilder and Ja-
cob A Riis It was dcided appoint
t committee to arrange for the tn c
lion of a memorial to Mrs Lorell

High Price Predicted for Cotton
Atlanta Nov 15 Fifteencent cot

ton is now the slogan of the Southerr
Cotton association The recent repor-
of the United States department o
agriculture strongly supports the in
formation which the association has
gathered from its many correspondent
throughout the south and all of this
goes to show tlat the maximum crof
this year will be 10000000 bales I

Based upon these facts President Har
vie Jordan declares tie remainder o
the crop should not be sold for less
than 15 cents This he states wi
put the entire crop into the hands of

the spinners at an average price o
12 cents

J
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I WANTED TO LYNCH WHITE MAN

r

Little Negro Girl Was Said to Have
Been Assaulted in Atlanta

Atlanta Nov 15Quick work by the
mounted police of Atlanta saved R Z
Justice a white man accused of as ¬

saulting a negro girl of 5 years from
being lynched in Atlanta by an enraged
mob of blacks numbering in the neigh-
borhood

¬

of 1000-
R Z Justice was taken te the police

station and was there seen by the
mother of the girl who immediately-
stated that the wrong man had been
arrested and that he was guilty of no
crime Chief Jennings ordered the
release of the prisoner acid of his broth-
er John E Justice 14 tears old who
had been taken in charge by the police-
as a precautionary measure-

R Z Justice is 23 years old He is
a farmer living 5 miles north of Deca
tur in DeKalb county who came to
Atlanta yesterday for the purpose of
selling a bale ot cotton The crime was
committee yesterday morning about
930 oclock Arah Beavers the 5year
old child of Fletcher Beavers who is
employed in a dairy being the victim

The assault was made at 14 Green
street at the home of an aunt of the

Ichild Lula Beavers
I

GRAND JURY INVESTIGATING-

Death of Young Student in Ohio Being
Probed by Court

Mount Vernon 0 Nov 15Thl J

grand jury will probably not reach iU
investigation of the death of young
Stuart Pierson for three or four days
Following their consideration of the
PIerson case the grand jury will it
is said investigate the robbery of J
McGavery of Oklahoma who was
found bound and gaged in his room in
Bexley tall at Kenyon college yester-
day He had been robbed of money
and a ring but robbery it is believed-
was not the motive for the crime-

It is generally thougnt that it was
McGavery who gave the information-
to the coroner which led to the verdict
ip the Pierson case and that the out-
rage upon aim was in retaliation This
belief is strengthened by a note found
pinned to the students clothes which
read I

This will do this time but if we
I

come again it will be worse

MASONS GATHER IN REUNION-

First Annual Meeting of the Scottish
Rite Masons Held in Georgia

Savannah Ga Nov laThe first
reunion of the Scottish Rite Masons
ever held in Georgia begins today
and will continue through Friday The
reunion is held under special dispen
sation granted by R J Nunn inspector I

general of the state and all degree
of the rite from the fourth to the thirty
second will be conferred

Special parties from Alabama Ten
nessee and Florida will be present be I

sides a number of distinguished mem-

bers of the rite from Atlanta Macon I

Columbus and Brunswick
Twenty members who come for spe-

cial work arrived from Mobile headed-
by Dr J H McCormick master ol

work A class numbering more than
fifty will take the degrees

Monument at Arlington
Washington Nov ISPlants for tilt

I

raising of funds to erect a monument-
in Arlington cemetery to the confed
erate dead are to be formulated by a t

joint committee from every confeder-
ate

I

organization in the District of Co J

lumhia at a meeting for that purpose I-

to be held shortly A sculptor whose
I

name is withheld for the present has
offered to design the monument wiLl

I

out compensation The cost of thE
construction and erection will bE

I

placed at between 515000 and 520
I

000 to which fund it is proposed tc
ask contributions from all confeder-
ate societies of the south The mono
ment will be placed in the reservation
for confederate dead in the nationa i

cemetery I

Western Money Aids Wall Street I

Chicago Nov 15 Chicago banker I

express considerable satisfaction ovei I

the money market although in New
York there may be apprehension bj

I

market interests The high rates it
the east have resulted in a great dea
of western money finding its way tc

i

Walt street A continuance of this i

situation will work to the disadvantage I

of the western commercial borrowers j

These quotations are as high usual 4

as commercial interests expect to part
in times such as thesf A prolonga-
tion of 10 or 20 per cent rates in New
York would attract so much money J

from Chicago and other western point i

that business papers would meet with
difficulty In being placed

Lawson Charged with Criminal Libel

Boston Nov 15 Counsel represent-
ing

I

Charles W Barron stated today I

that after private hearing today JUdgE

Went worth of the municipal court ha
decided to issue a warrant for the ar-

rest
j

of Thomas W Lawson on <i I

charge of criminal libel preferred b> I

Mr Barron The case results from
statements alleged to have been made-

in
I

a magazine article by Mr Lawson
anti the question of the issuance of a

warrant has been the subject of hear-
ing = covering a period of several
weeks i
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Cold Weather ± s

Is Certain to Come Y

So why should you wait until it comes to
lay in your supply of Winter Wraps-
We have just received and put on display-
one

<

of the prettiest most varied most
stylish and uptodate assortments o-

fSHAWLSLADIES KNIT ti

WOOLEN SWEATERS c

that money can buy and we invite the j

ladies to call and see them All sizes
from little girls to the stout matron We
can also fit out men and boys with wool
sweaters You will find our prices right
Call and let us show this splenid line

TILEFAIRa
A L Prop OCALA FLORIDA n

if

ATLANTIC COAST LINETH-

ROUGH CAR LINE FROM FLORIDA
CONNECTIONS

To the East ver Its own rails to Savannah Charleston
r Richmond and Washington thence T ia Penn-

sylvania
¬

All Rail Ry

To the ia Montgomery and Louisville Nashvill-
and Dixie Flyer route vi-aAtlantaWestTo the East 1 ViaSavh Ocean S S Co for New York

I Phila and Boston Via Norfolk S S to New
Via York Washton and Bltmore Via Savh and K

I Merchants and Miners Trans Co For Baltimore
Steamship j and Philadelphia

Key West Via Peninsular Occidental
Steamship Company-

nd Havana f

Interchangeable mileage tickets good over 13000 miles of among the prin-
cipal a<

railroads in the southern states
Quickest schedules Superior Service For information

to rates schedules etc consult the Purple Folder or communi-
cate

¬

withJ S Hartsell D P A Tampa W JvCraig G P A
H M tmefon T M Wilmington NC
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FOUR SAILINGS EACH WEEK
BETWE-

ENJACKSONVILLE
afg

AND HEW YORK
Calling at Charleston S C both ways

THE FINEST STEAMSHIPS IK THE COASTWISE SESVICE

THE CLYDE NEW ENGLAND AND SOUTHERN LINESD-
IRECT SERVICE BETWEEN

Jacksonville Boston and Providence-and all Eastern PointsCalling a > Charleton Both Ways
SEMI 11EEKLY SAILIXGS p

Southbound rom Lewis Wan Boats
Northbound Froni foot of Catherine Street Jacvonri11 r

CLYDE ST JOHNS RIVER LIRE
Between Jacksonville and Sanford RR

Stopping at Palatka Astor St Francis Beresford DeLand and Intermediate
Landings on St Johns River

Steamers City of Jacksonville and Fre k DeBarry-
are appointed to Sail as follows Leave Jacksonville daily except Satnrdavs 350 OIBReturning leave Sanford dally except Sundays at 050 a m

SouthBound SCHEDULE NorthBound
Read Down I Read up-

I

Leave 30 pm Jacksonville Arri c Z 00 a m
S i 5 p m l Pal atka Leave S oo p m
300 a mL actor 3 30 po m a

30 a nl st Francis 2 oo p merefon IeLand t 00 p aarrive S a tn Sanford3e 9 30 a m r-
to oo a rot Entprise + o 0o a 1t1 s

GEN lUt 1 ASSS3SajaNDTI3SSr OFFICE 122 WSl 3A7 ST JAC2SOST7ILLZ
F M IRONMONGER JR A> t GenI Pass Agent 123 vast flay St Jacksonville Fla-

W G COOPER JR Freight Agent c p LOVELL Superintendent
Foot of Hosraa Street Jacksonville Fla

A C HAGERTY Gent Eastu Pa At New 1ark CLYDE MILNE Gen Frt Agt X Y
THEO G EGER WM P CLYDE CO

General Manager General Aseut<
Chesebrough Iiuildiiifr 19 State Street New Ycrk
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